LACQUERS & METAL PARTS
LACQUER FROM CD, WAV or AIFF files (per side)...................................$175.00
Erika Records is NOT responsible for problems occurring from client supplied lacquers. If Erika Records is
responsible for damages, recuts must be done at Erika Records at no charge to customer. No exceptions.
2 STEP PROCESSING - Mother & Stamper - limited (per side)...............................$155.00
OR
3 STEP PROCESSING - Father, Mother & Stamper -(per side)................................$215.00
NOTE: 3 step processing recommended for larger quantity pressings, 3000+ records

TEST PRESSINGS - on TEST slicks 4 pieces...................................................$70.00
Digital Proof...........................................................................................$175.00

www.erikarecord.com

10 & 12”

Digital pre-press and proof is a one time order charge (4-color CMYK). PDF will be sent for your approval.

Picture Records

12” PICTURE DISC PRESSING
Quantity
250
500
1000
2000-4000
5000+

Price
$6.75
$6.25
$4.55
$4.18
$4.05

*FOR 10” PICTURE DISCS ADD $0.12 per record to PRICE ABOVE

Finish Sizes
10” picture disc9 1/2” in diameter
12” picture disc11 9/16” in diameter
*Center hole size:
9/32”

Price includes the following:
Additional metal parts needed, printing of slicks up to 4-color, dicutting of slicks.

*Prices reflect 5-step method with black center core and rim. Other rim colors available, call for quote.

PACKAGING
-CLEAR PLASTIC JACKET, with flap and strap.....................................................82¢ with pressing
*Other types of plastic jackets available. Some restrictions may apply.

-Records Inserted into white or printed dustsleeves only...................................................15¢ each
-Manual Stickering (stickers must be on roll, up to 4” x 4”)................................................18¢ each

*Client can also have the record packaged with or without board insert and stickers, call for quote. Other packaging available.

-Insertion charge into plastic jacket (board stock insert)....................................................15¢ each
-Insertion charge into plastic jacket (paper stock insert)....................................................20¢ each
*Call for quote for insertion of other stocks or specialty inserts.

-Handling Tip On or Gatefold Jacket........................................................................................5¢ each
-Additional Records into Jacket...............................................................................................5¢ each
*Only one record allowed in single disc jackets, no exceptions.
PLASTIC JACKETS for 2 x Picture Records:
-Clear Plastic Web Jacket, holds 2 picture records...........................................................$1.75 each
-Clear Plastic Saddle Bag Jacket, holds 2 picture records like a gatefold.....................$1.84 each
-Insertion charge for 2nd record into plastic jackets (listed above)..................................$0.10 each
*Minimums and restrictions may apply. Other types of plastic jackes are available.

ARTWORK

All prices above are based on Erika’s approved digital formats such as PDF, QuarkXpress,
Illustrator, Photoshop, Indesign, etc. If not clear, please contact us.

Please make sure that your files have 1/4” bleed and 1/4” safe area. Hole size should be 9/32”. DO NOT indicate center hole in the file.
There will be a charge of $50 if files are diffferent than specified. Changes requested will be quoted. For 5th and 6th PMS colors added to
process, add $125/m for the first thousand and $35/M thereafter per color. Metallic and neon colors will require a surcharge to be quoted
upon receipt of disc art.

Terms and Conditions

75% deposit due with order- remaining 25% plus estimated shipping due upon test pressing approval and payable upon initial delivery F.O.B. Buena Park, CA. -Over/under runs: plus or minus 10% of amount ordered shall constitute a
complete order. You will be billed for actual finished quantity. –Sales tax where applicable. Drop shipping is available. Alls shipping costs are paid by customer.
Check, cashier’s check, money order, cash and credit card accepted: there is a 3.5% convenience charge for the use of credit cards. Visa or Mastercard accepted. Allow 7 days for check(s) to clear.
NOTE: Erika Records Inc. is not responsible for inactive parts and merchandise after 3 months. Prices and availability are subject to changes without notice.
The placement of an order with us is your guarantee that you own the copyright to the material to be pressed, or that you have the copyright owner(s)’ permission to reproduce the material.
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